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THE APPRAISAL PROBLEM
From a general real estate standpoint, National
Parks can be thought of as magnets for visitor
demand. Depending on the park, large numbers, in
some cases millions, of visitors are attracted every
year to enjoy the beauty of the parks. Therefore, it is
no surprise that often private property located in
proximity to parks has realized significant increases
in value, particularly lands that support visitor
services, such as hotels, restaurants, and gift shops.
An even greater potential for generating visitor-
related revenues and profits lies n,ithin the parks
themselves. Therefore, many parks have significant
commercial value.

The value of revenue-producing activities within a

National Park is derived from a number of sources.
Certainly, the attractiveness of the park itself, as

n ell as the quality of the visitor services and facili-
ties, is important. However, the value can also be
attributed to the rights granted by the NPS to the
operator of those commercial sen'ices. For example,
concession contracts limit the number of enter-
prises that may operate commercial facilities inside
a park. As a result, many concessionaires operate in
a monopolyJike setting, in that only one conces-
sionaire typically has the right to provide a certain
type of service in each park - such as lodging, food
and beverage, retail sales, or a combination of those
services. Certainly, this exclusive right to operate
visitor-serving facilities inside a National Park has
value.

But who "owns" this value-the concessionaire or
the government? Historically it has not been neces-

sary to answer this question, since few concessions
have changed hands following expiration of a con-
cession contract. However, it is evident that to
properly appraise a concessionaire's possessory
interest, this question must be answered. Specif!
cally, it is necessary to identify and then quantify
the value contributed to the concession enterprise
by the government from that contributed and be-
longing to the concessionaire. ln the unique setting
of a National Park, we must recognize that the
concessionaire is essentially acling a: a service pro-
vider; though in most cases, the concessionaire also
pays for some or all of the improvements used in its
operation. So, in answering the question of who
owns the value inherent in a National Park conces-
sion, we must make distinctions between the vari-
ous components of the concession's overall enter-
prise value, including the:

1. Concession facilities (possessory interest) and

In particular, the last three value components need
b be isolated from the first two, recognizing that
only the first two are "owned" by the concession-
aire. In other words, the concessionaire contributes
their improvements and personal property, as well
as their management expertise, but the government
contributes the other components of value.

THE LEGAL FRAMEWORK GOVERNING
THE APPRAISAL ASSIGNMENT
As stated prcvitrusly, in appraising a concession-
aire's possessory interest, it is incumbent upon the
appraisers to follow the provisions of the Law. It is
also the appraisers' responsibility to evaluate and
assess the specific provisions of the contract be-
tween the concessionaire and the N PS, though these
provisions generally mirror the I-aw-

The Law specifies the concessionaire's protection
against lost values, as follows:

Tlrc Stcrctary may include in contrncts for the pro-
oidinN of fncilities and seroices such ternts and con-
tlitions as, itt his jutlgenrent, are required to assure

thc ctntccssioner of adequate protectiort agai:st loss

of inashne n t ifl s t ru c t ures, fi x t u res, irnproaement s,

equipment, supplies, and other tangible property
proaided by him for the pur1toses of the contract,but

ot ngainst loss of anticipnted prot'its.

The Law limits possessory interest to structures,
fixtures, and improvements, as follows:

A conctssittnaire uho has heretofore acquired or
constructcd or u,lo hereafter acquires or constructs,
pursuant to a contrnct and u,ith the approttal of the

Secretory,any stnrcture ,fixfure,or imprtnw ent uryn
land mlnad try the United Statesu,ithht an aren adntin-
istered lry the NPS slnll laue a posxsnry interest
therein, u,hich shall consist of all incidents of ounw-
ship except legal titb, and except as hercafter pro-
t'ided,which title slull beaested in the United States.

The Law specifies themethod for valuing possessory
interest to be "reconstruction cost less depreciation,

[the threat of on-line shopping has been an unsettling factor in the

I retail real estate market for some time now.r While the recent
I problems of many "pure-play dot.com t'tailcrs" (e.g., Price

line.com) may raise questions about just Irow serious this threat is, on-
line consumer shopping continues to grow rapidly. And t'ven thougl't
such e-commerce still only constitutes a relativcly small proportior.t of
the total, (slightly less than one percent), its continued growth, along
with the sustained optimism of the technology guru about its future,
continues to cast a shadow on investment holdings of the real estate that
houses today's brick and mortar retailers.

Of course, those with a current vested interest in such real !-state can take
comfort in the fact that forecast of drastic economic changc seldom if
ever comes close to the mark. But things do clrange and some times
dramatically. Horr,and where we distribute consumer goods and
services, for example, is substantially diffcrent today from what it was
prior to the dominance of the automobile in our lives.

While one of the messages in this article is that it is safe to say that there
is no depression in sight for most current investors in retail real estate,
there is good reason to believe that change, and possibly significant
change, is coming. While u,e don't know exactly holv much and how
soon, rl'e do have knowledge and a broad understanding of some of the
agents of change, (stability and uncertainty), Iikely to impact the move-
ment of shopping into the virtual world. After spelling out these forces
and how they are likelv to influence retail real estate, some thoughts are
offered about likely outcomes. To preview these, if the concern is with
the next decade or t$,o, technology gurus offer greatly exaggerated
vieu,s about the likelihood of radical change in where and how we will
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personal property funded by the concession-
aire;

2. M,rnagement provided by the concessionaire;
3. Concession facilities funded by the government;
4. National Park land used for concession pur-

poses; and
5. Commercial operating rights and privileges pro-

vided by the government through the conces-
sion contract.



Since its inception, the NIIS has sought not only to
fulfill its explicit mandate to protect park natural
and cultural resources for the benefit of future
generations, but also to provide the current genera-
tion of park visitors with adequate access to those
resources and On-site amenities to facilitate their
enioyment. Specifically to address visitor needs, the
NPS has often sought private sector assistance. In
fact, even before the NPS was established, the gov-
ernment frequently partnered with vendors in an
effort to make. remote, and in many cases inhospi-
table, park locations more accessible and convt-
nient to the public. From the beginning, most of this
collaboration tcxrk form as concessicln contracts.
Under these contracts, the government granted ven-
dors, or concessionaires, the right to provide park
visitors with specific commcrcial hospitality ser-
vices while inside parks (c.,9., lodging, food & bev-
erage, retail, transportation services, etc.).

These contracts were not distributed through com-
petitive bidding, but instead negotiated with se-
lected vendors who, for th(' most part, $,ere at the
time already providing some unsupervised visitor
sen,ices within and adjacent to the parks. The goal,
and in some cases, requirement, of these contracts
was that concessionaires would pay for the devel-
opment of many of the facilities necessary to access
and operate their concessions. To maximize their
incentive to invL'st in parks, concessi()naires wcre
usuallv given extremely long contract terms and
guaranteed exclusive operating rights during those
terms. In addition, concessionaire payments to the
government for the rights and privileges conveyed
by the contracts, called "franchise fees," were fixed
at nominal levels.

When the NPS gained full cottrol of
the nation's parks in the 1930s, it also

assurned ooersight respoflsibility fol the

parks' piaate concession operatiofls.

Presumably in an effort to solidify and

codify its control ot' thcse con(cssions,

tlre NPS entered irlto rrew operatiflg

contracts zoith each of the pa*
corrcessiofiaircs. The majoity of

these neu contracts had 30-year terms

zoith little or flo change to the

operatiflg and financial obligations
stipulated in the concessionailes'

p/eaious contracts.

contracts had 30-year terms with little or no change
to the operating and financial obligations stipu-
lated in the concessionaires' pre'vious contracts.

ln .1965, 
Congress passed Public Law 89-249, gener-

ally referred b as the NPS Concc'ssion Policy Act of
1965 (the Law). The Law's primary purpose was to
provide clear legal direction for future NPS conces-
sion contracting. Congress anticipated that many
concession contracts might change hands follow-
ing their expiration. Accordingly, the Law set forth
guidelines for the transfer of concession assets be-
tween an outgoing .rnd incoming concessi(,naire,
making it verv clear that concessionaires had a right
to receive compensation for the. value of their in-
vestment in fixed structures and other improve-
ments at the end of their contract term. Since the
govemmcnt holds title to all improvements rvithin
the parks, the Law refers to this property right as the
concessionaire's "possessory interest" in improve-
ments.

The deternrination of the value of concessionaires'
possessory interest is now a central component of
the National Park concession contracting process.
An estimate of the possessory interest valur. must
be reported within the contract prospectuses issued
by the NPS since the buyout of possessory interest
represents the primarv cost to prospective new
concessionaires to acquire the subject contract. If
the incumbent concessionaire does not agree with
the government's valuation of its possessory inter-
est, then disputes are to be resolved through arbitra-
tion.

shop in the new economy. As we go further out in
time, the prospect of significant change becomes
more likeliz. While there are elements of stability in
this market that nill lc.ave us rvith recognizable
features even as we approach the middle part of the
21'' ce.ntury, there will be a lot that is d ifferent as we
respond to thc undeniable benefits of bringing our
shopping decisions into the virtual rvorld.

SOME BASICS: IT ALL DEPENDS ON
SHOPPING BEHAVIOR
What most retailers provide in the current setting is
site utility. The space they use in cre.ating that u tility
(or value) is the retail real L'state, the market for
u,hich reflects a large arrav of factors that come into
play in market supply and demand. While there are
many elements in the retail real estate market e.lua-
tion, at rock bottom lies the shopping behavior of
households.

Households, of course, make purchases based on
what they want and what they can afford. The
shopping experience is how they go about finding
what they want at the price they are willing to pay.
Retailing is---<rr should be-a conce'rn in making
this experience a success.

What households want when they shop is informa-
tion, convenience, and a positive e'xperience. The
information needed is facts about prices and the
qualitative characteristics of what thcy rvant to buy.
Convenience reflects the'r'ase with which the'facts
can be collecte'd and a purchase made. Put in terms
of costs, convenience is rcflected in the time, trans-
portation, and communication cclsts involved in
the purchase. The shopping experience has to do
with the socio-psychological elements in the act of
purchasing. To some folks, this is more than iust an
effort to get what thev want at a minimum cost. The
experience is a part of what they do that gives life its
meaning.2 It is also something that provides thcm
with opportunities to socialize with others, which is
important to some.

The retail real estate market, if it does its iob right,
clearly does a lot for households. Precisely what
that is depends upon elements that underpin shop-
ping behavior, which means if there is significant
upcoming change in thc role of rctail real estate in
getting goods to the final consumer, it will bc the
result of elements of change that impact this beha\-
ior. Pitted against such ele,ments ofchange are those
that engender stability and uncertainty. The out-
come can be seen as coming out of the interplay of
these three sets of forces.

FORCES OF CHANGE
The big, current threat to the way in which existing
retailers operate and hence the real estate they use,
comes, of course, from our emerging information
technology. Coming out of this technok;gy-now
concentrated in the development of the Internet-
are economic benefits accruing both to the seller
and buyer.

The economics here as they play out in business-to-
consumer e-commerce bring forth a number of
significant cost savings to the seller. The most obv!
ous of these is the reduction in costs that comes from
cutting out expensivt shopfront operations as well
as intermed iaries rvhen possible. Economies ofscale
.rnd scope also come easier on-line in certain kinds
of operations. Once a Web site is set up, thc cost of
its use in the pursuit of an additional customer, for
example, drops to almost zero. And with successful
customer contact, it is much easierand less costly to
push other products and services. Web contacts
also provide the basis for collecting and assimilat-
ing more information about the customer at a much
lower cost then is now incurred in an off-line opera-
tion.l

From the viewpoint of the consumer, r,lectronic
linkages allow them to comparison shop in a less
costly way. Moving around with the click of a

mouse is much less expensive both in terms of
travel cost and the time involved in moving from
store to store.

The matter of time savings is particularly important
b many families, in large part, because of the mass
movement of women into thc work force.r This
movement, coupled with the growing importance
of the extra-curricula activities of their children, has
greatlv increased the time pressures faced bv par-
ents. Large numbers of families now have less time
to shop than did previous Benerations. While lei-
surely shopping (and the things acquired through
the experience) can add to life's pleasures, it is no
longer possible lbr many. Trips to the mall do not fit
well into a schedule crammed with work as well as
school and home-life activities. Trips to superstores
or groups of "killer-ap" stores that make'it easier
and quicker to find what is needed is one conse-
quence. Eating out more is another. And entry into
the virtual world of shopping seems to be fast
becoming another.

Of course, shopping in cyberspace is something
that requires competence in navigation that many
do not have; this means some ability to operate a
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Parks were also established before the end of the
19'h century, it was not until 1916 that the federal
government created a separate agency, the Na-
tional Park Service (NPS), to administer the grow,-
ing National Park system. Even the,n, it was an
additional 17 years, 1933, before the NPS actually
assunred management of manv of the country's
National Parks from other federal agencies such as
the National Forest Service and Department of De-
fense.

When the NPS gained full control of the natiorl's
parks in the 1930s, it also assumed oversight re-
sponsibility for the parks' private concession opera-
tions. Presumably in an ef fort tosolidifyand codify
its control of these concessions, the NPS entered
into new operating contracts with each of the
park concessionaires. The maiority of these new



computL.r, which is not a skill possessed by all who
shop. But it's one that many, especiallv the young,
are acquiring. Furthermore, the skill requirements
are being reduced as technohrgy gives us morr,
user-friendly ways kr link up with the electronic
networks that are the core element of cyberspace
activitv.

Clearly, the electronic shopping options that are
developing provide shoppers with alternatives
chucked full of economic benefits in a growing
number of areas of consumption.i And the nafure
of these benefits seems to be important to a growing
number of shoppers. Despite the recent problems of
many "pure-plav" operations, on-line shopping still
appears to be an alternative that will, in time, be-
come a dominant way to shop for many things.
Or will it?

FORCES OF STABILITY
While no one doubts the presence of dynamic forces
in the current economic setting, change, w,hile it can
be faslpaced and radical, is more olien slon-paced
and evolutionary. Forces ofstability usually abound.
Such force.s, as they impinge upon retailing, are not
absent today.

A second development likelv to slow up the. move-
ment towards cybe'rspace shopping is the recent
widening of the disparities of personal income and
rvealth. While our recent economic prosperity has
enriched the coffers of many, it has failed to reach
some. Consider just one brief comparison. In 1979,

Ftom the oieTopoirrt of the consutner,
electrotric linkages allozu them to

coffiparison shop in a less costly zoay.

Mouing around with the click of a mouse
is much less expensiae both in tenns of

traael cost afid the tinrc inaolt:ed in
,fioairrg frcrn stole to storc.

the mt'dian income of an Anrerican in the upper 5

percent of the income distribution was three times
the median for the entire population and l3 times
that of the median of those in the lower 5 percent of
this distribution. By 1997, those in the upper 5
perce.nt had incomes almost four times the popula-
tion median and 23 times that of those in the lowest
5 percent. Since there are clear indic,rtions that the
use of new information technology is income sensi-
tive-use is much greater for higher-income groups
than those rvith lower incomes-the wav in lt,hich
the economy is distributing the fruits of its recent
glowing performance is skrwing down the spread
of its use. Those who have not been beneficiaries of
thL'recent economic boom and their numbers are
considerable-are less likely to swell the ranks of
those taking advantage of what e-shopping has to
offer. They stand as an e'lement of stability in the
nation's retail real estate market as it exists todav.

Finally, t}rere is the matter of the people themselves.
Whilc, there is constant change in what we do and
hon, n e do it, there is also stability in our behavior
that reflects in rvhat is oftc'n called human nature.
This, as it turns out, is stability that shows up in
behavior that has been and should continue to be a
stabilizing force in the retail real estate market.

What we do, of course, is influenced by our envi-
ronment, changes in which account for much if not
most of the behavior changes we observe. As that
environment is now changing to provide shoppers
with a quicker and more convenient way to shop,
we would expect them to respond. And respond
they have. But the nature of that response is and will
continue to be influenced by the human nature of
the responder.

The concern here is rvith aspects of our make-up
that have always been a behavior-determining fac-
tor. It is something, however, we have become more
sophisticated about largely because of the recent
n'ork of neuroscientists, behavior gL'neticists, and
evolutionary psychologists. Through their work,
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J) ecently, we wtre engaged by the National Park Service (NPS) to

l( appraise the structures.rnd other improvements that have been
I\ lonrtr,.,cted by commercial vendors or "concessionaires" oper-
ating hotels, restaurants, and other hospitality services in National
Parks. The results of these appraisals are being used to determine the
compensation due concessionaires for their in-park investment in fixed
improvements upon expiration of the contracts convt'ying them the
right to do business I\,ithin parks.

The distinctive setting of a National Park, the myriad of statutory rules
governing concession contractinEi, the historic nature of many park
improvements, and tht' numerous benefits and controls that the govern-
ment provides and imposes, respectively, on park concession opera-
tions combine to make the appraisal of commercial facilities in a
National Park uniquely challenging. While we cannot, for reasons of
confidentiality, divulge any of the specific elements of our completed or
ongoing appraisal assignments, we can discuss portions of what we
believe to be the appropriate methods for appraisal in a National Park.
Accordingly, the purpose of this manuscript is to summarize some of
these methods and hopefully, initiate some professional discussion as

k) their merit.
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One of these is found in demography. That the
nation is aging in the sense that proportionately
more of its population is falling into older age
categories is a demographic fact likely to slow the
movement of shopping decisions into tho virtual
world.'' Older people, not surprisingly, have been
much slon er to acquire the skills needed to operate
in cyberspace. The young non' receive training in
the early years of their schooling, most of whom
quickly become comfortable operating in the vir-
tual world. This training is not so readily available
to the elderly, r.r'ho, in any events, are less receptive'
to it. Older folks are thus less attracted to the poten-
tial benefits of e-shopping. This is not b say they
will shun shopping in cyberspace. It is to say that
the probability of their doing so will be substan-
tially less than it is for the young. The elderly are a
stabilizing force in the sense that their presence will
restrain the growth of e-shopping. While this is
restraint that, in time, will disappear, it won't hap-
pen for quite some time-a generation.

BACKGROUND
Thanks to visionaries like John Muir and Teddy Roosevelt, certain
federal lands within the United States, containing great natural beauty
or historic significance, have been presen ed as National Parks for
future generations to enjoy. The countrv's first National Park,
Yellowstone, was founded in 1887. Though several other National



acceptance of the QI as the beneficial owner of the
property for federal income tax purposes (as long as

the property has been acquired on or after Septem-
ber 15,2000). As a result of this, we can anticipate
that taxpayers may en8age in more reverse ex-
changes.

Pre -Exchange Ref in ancings
The current position of authority states that

where a pre-exchange refinancing is completed as

part of an exchange transaction, the cash re'ceived
bv a taxpayer from the refinancing will be treated as

cash ("bcot") reccived on the disposition of the
relinquished property. And consequently, the boot
will bt taxable.

P o st-Exch ange Ref in anci ngs
lf the taxpayer completes a post-exchange refi-

nance, thert'should be less concern for tax purposes
than.r pre-exchan6;e refinancc. Thus, if a taxpayer
refinances property immediately upon taking title,
receipt of the cash will not be treated as boot and
will not be taxable.

The theoretical difference between the pre- and
post-exchange lies u,ith the concept of repayments
of thc. debt. In a post-exchange refinancing, the
taxpayer has the r!.sponsibilit), for repavment of the
debt, whereas the taxpayer in a pre-exchange refi-
nancing is relieved of the'liability upon the transfer
of thc relinquished prop!'rtv.

CONCLUSION
Sellers should view tax-deferred exchanges as a
r.iable tax planning tool. Properlv structurcd tax-
deferred exchanges can defer significant gain and
the corresponding tax liabilities. Most important to
remember is that sellers do not have to enter into a

simultaneous exchange which, more often than
not, is nearlv impossible to effectuate. Tax-deferred
exchanges under Sechon 1031 of the IRS code allon'
taxpayers a reasonable period of time in which to
complete a tax-deferred transaction.REr2-

GLOSSARY OF KEY TERMS
. Adjusted basis - the basis of the property, plus any

improvements, reduced by any depreciation taken on
the property

. Basis - the seller's original cost of the property (before
depreciation)

. Boot - any considerations (cash or property) received

other than real pr()pertv. [t does not qualifv under
Section 1031 and may be Lrxable
Deferred Exchange - an exchange qualifying for non-
recognition of gain, wherebv the sdd property (relin-
quished property) is replaced (replacement property)
within the statutory time, as provided by the IRC
Erchange Period - date that seller must close on the
replacement property befor!, the earlier of 1). 180 days
after the transfer of the relinquished property; or 2). the
dut, date of the seller's federal income tax return (includ-
ing cxtensions) for the year in which the relinquished
property is transf€,red
Identifi.ation Period - btgins on the datc the seller
transfers the relinquished propelty and ends on mid-
night of thc ,lsth day thereafter
ParkinB - term used to refer to tht' holding of a rr'place-
mc,nt property by an unrelated thircl party in the case of
a reverse txchange.

Qualified lntermediary (QI) - a person or entity that
acquires the replacement property for the seller in ex-
change for the seller's relinquished property
Realized gain - the difference br-tneen the sale price
(cash and other property), and the adjusted basis
Recognized gain - that portion of the realized Sain that
is tnxable
Relinquished property - the property that the seller
disposes of in the cxchange
Replacement property - the like-kind property thc seller
acquires in the exchange
Reverse exchange - strategv used bv the seller to com-
plete a deferred exchange whereby an unrelated third
party acquires and holds the replacL'ment propertv until
the relinquished property can be sold.

we have come to see ourbehavior as something that
is strongly conditioned by a mind biologically
equipped with circuits that help us act and learn in
intelligent rvays. This is a mind that also comes rvith
emotions that both contribute and interfere with
our effective us of this equipment.

What we have in our biological make-up is some-
thing that has been inherited in an evolutionary
way over many, many years. As it is reflected in our
minds now, it is something that e'xerts a stabilizing
influence on our bchavior. It is stabilizing in the
sense that it helps produce recurring behavior, one
aspect of which is social propensity-the longing to
be with family, friends, and communities. The emo-
tions that underlie this propensitv also embrace
such things as jealousy, status-seeking, infidelity
and mistrust. In short, n,hat u'e call human na-
ture-this socio-biological make-up of the person-
underlies much of n,hat we do that gives rise to a
social world that is a cauldron of experiences which
includes conflict as well as relationships of Iove and
friendship. What u'e have. is behavior that reflects
the nature of people as they have evolved over
thousands ofvears. Because it is so deeplv engrained,
it is behavior that is likely kr be n ith us u,ell into the
future, which means the continued dominating
presence of strial relationships in our.rctivities.

The important question as far as the future of retail-
ing is concerned is whether thest' social relation-
ships will continue kr play themselves out in a face-
to-face setting. Currently, there are obvious advan-
tages to interacting with others on a face-to-face
basis. It is clearly the richest form of interaction
embodying as it does all the senses, logical dis-
course' and a feed back mechanism that is both
immediate and intimate. But some if not many of
these advantages will disappear as our electronic
connections begin to mirror more of u,hat rl'e can do
in a face-to-face setting.i

Hozo zoill zoe respotrd to such changes?
There is some evidence in the way in which the

telephone worked its h'ay into our evervday lives
that suggests face-to-face communication will re-
main of some importance as electronic connections
develop. While the telephone replaced some, if not
many, earlier face-to-face interactions, it also greatly
expanded the number ofcontacts or potential points
of interaction. This in turn led to new social interac-
tion in a face-to-face setting. And apparently it did,
because there is something in the nature of the
person that places a good deal of importance on
such contact.

Significantly, that somethinB seems to be
present as the lnternet n'orks its way into our
connections with others. While our electronic con-
nections are rapidlv expanding, this is not happe'n-
ing at the expense of face-to-face meetings. These
st'em to be holding up." As the technology has
developed thus far, there certainly seems to be good
re'ason to expect that physical proximitv will re-
main important in many of our social relationships,
which implies some behavior stability that works to
the benefit of retail real estate as rve know it todav.

FORCES OF UNCERTAINTY
One element of uncertainty in the current setting is
the economy. While our strong econonric perfor-
mance throughout most of the 1990s helpc'd fuel the
rapid pace of innovation that gave us the ability we
now have to shop in cyberspace, the continuation of
that performance is by no meansassured. While the
innovation itst'lf has been a part of the reason why
there has been so much strength in the. economy
and what it has given us has eased some areas of
cvclical vulnerabitity in thc economy, fen, believe
the business cycle is dead or that inflation and
economic stagnation are problems of the past. In-
deed, as we entered the year 2001, there rvere signs
pointinl3 to a possibk' cyclical downturn. Since we
don't knou'exactly rr'hen the dou'n times rvill come
or how far down we will go when it happens, there
are clouds of economic uncertaintv out there, as

there always have been. And the consequence's of
this uncertainty as far as the virtualization of house-
hold shopping is concerned are also uncertain.
Concerns about a recession are likely to restrain
movement into that rvorld by reducing the incL'n-
tive for the innovatiorr needecl to get us there. They
could also make households more cautious in their
shopping behavior, making them less likely to do
things differently. But if the economic benefits turn
out to be as big as some norl'say, the appeal of
electronic shopping could increase in an era of
uncertain economic times. Those in search of bar-
gains, whose numbers would grow in the face of a
prospect of economic hard times, could be attracted
to the economic benefits of shopping in cyberspace
during such pt'riods. How all this might work itself
out is unclear .lt this point, n,hich means clouds of
uncertainty will likely hover over future decisions
made that could lead to more virtual world slrop-

Ping.

There is also another more subtle source of uncer-
tainty that could influence future shopping cleci-
sions in rvays that impact retail real estate. lt stems
from the patterns of recent consumption that s()me
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have characterized as obsessive.u As incomes have
risen, allowing us to spend relatively more on dis-
cretionary items of consumption, many of us have
taken full advantage of the opportunity and have
done so in part because of innovative business
efforts aimed at encouraging increased spending.
There are a lot of busine'sses offering differentiated
prtducts they pre'sent as being much better than the
competition. The emphasis in such offerings is usu-
ally not so much on the intrinsic characteristics of
what is being offered, but on the experiences that
come from consuming. There is nothing new in this.
What is new is the extent and degree to which it
happens. Much of what we now consume is being
presented to us as something that will give us a

bettt.r life in terms of the experiences that are impor-
tant to us.r"

In the currcnt setting, many of us as consumers go
after bigger and better packages of experiences
which businesses have been more than willing kr
provide. While the age-old economic principle of
diminishing utility lurks in the background as we
behave this way, so far it hasn't slowed us down.
Whenever our interest u,anes, the market seems
more than willing to provide that something biggcr
and better which, for a time, satisfies n,hat we crave.

Obvious illustrations of such consumption can be
found in r.ntertainment spending. It sho$,s up in
trips to places like Disney World, Las Vc'gas, or
exotic cruises. Our pleasure from such trips com€,s

out of the experiences we have. And onc' very
interesting feature about those experiences is that
*,hile they surround us with others, social interac-
tion really isn't a big part of the experience. What is
important are the experiences associated with the
things that are a part of the physical environment
and those things are there in abundance. What wt
are increasingly provided with in such settings are
simulations of far-ranging parts of the world and
Iife e'xperiences that are presumed to be of interest.
And electronics through computer technologies
have made such simulations easier to produce in
traditional sites of consumption. Witness what we
are offered in maior entr.rtainment centers such as
Disney World.

That we are able to produce bundles of experiences
that are so appealing to the consuming household
has led more than a few to believc that much
retailing in the 21st ccntury will be carried out in
mega malls that will also serve as entertainment
centers.rr If this turns out to be the case, the retail
real estatc markets may be less affected by the

As incomes haoe isery allozuing us to

spend rclatit,ehl ,nore on discretionary

items of consutnptiorr, ,nfiny of us hazte

taken full adaantage of the opporturlity
afid haae done so in part because of

innoztatitte business efforts aimecl at
enc our aging inc re d se d sp efl ding,

emerging information technokrgies than many tech-
nology gurus norv think.

But there is another side to this. Ifa gron ing propor-
tion of our acts of consumption include less social-
izing as is now argued, why wouldn't it be possible
to attract the consumer to electronic options if the
experiences thev're after can be simulated elec-
tronically in a lvay that is much less expensive?

There is no clear answer here to be found in our
current knowledge and understanding of consumer
behavior. What we have is uncertainty about how
households will respond to h,hat our innovative
businesses will be offe'ring them. And this,ust
happens to be a response that could have important
bearing on the future shape of the retail real estate
market.

WHAT DOES IT ADD UP TO?
There can be no clisputing the fact that there. is the
potential for big economic benefits in electronic
shopping compare'd with the way we do it norv. If
that potential is realized, there could be significant
changes in the way we shop, changes that could
radically alter the !r,ay in which u,e get goods and
services to the final consumer.

But will this happen? There are two answers to this
question: 1). "No," if the conccrn is with the next
decade or two; or 2). The other is probably "yes," if
the concern is with the years that lie beyond 2020.

THE NEXT 20 YEARS
There are several reasons for believing that elec-
tronic shopping, r.r,hile it u,ill continue. to grow over
the next 20 years, will remain small relative to the
total. The first of these is that generational matter.
The technology, no matter how user-friendly it
becomes, is likely to continue to meet with resis-
tance by the elderly who are a growing part of the
nation's population. While this is something that
will gradually disappear, it ra'on't happen over-
night.

the grantor of both trusts
7. A fiduciary of a trust and a corporation more

than 50 percent in value of the outstanding stock
of which is owned, directly or indirectly, by or
for the trust or by or for the grantor of the trust

8. A person and an IRC Section 501 organization -

if the organization is controlled by that person or
that person's family

9. A corporation and a partnership if the same
persons own more than 50 percent in value of the
outstandin8 stock of the corporation and more
than 50 percent ofcapital interest or profits inter-
est in the partnership

10.An S Corporation and another S Corporation or
a C Corporation if the same person own more
than 50 percent of the valut' of the outstanding
stock of each corporation

11.A partnership and a person owning, directly or
indirectly, more than 50 percent of the capital
interest, or profits interest, in such partnership

12.Two partnerships in which the same persons
own, directly or indirectly, more th.1n 50 percent
capital interests or profits interests

13.An executor of an estate and the beneficiaries of
the. estatL.

If property is exchanged with a related person, and
the property is disposed of by the related person or
the taxpayer of the property, either one received in
the t'xchange u,ithin two years of the date of trans-
fer, the gain or loss must be reported. The twoyear
holding period is critical in order to sustain the tax-
deferred exchange. There are certain exceptions to
the two-vear holding period, but they are too nu-
merous to discuss for the purposes of this article.

The Internal Revenue Service ("lRS") u,ill carefully
scrutinize related party transactions to identify tax
avoidance scheme's. If the related party transaction
is an "arms length" exchange and tax avoidance is
not the motive, the related party exchange should
work.

WHAT HAPPENS IF THE PARTIES
DISAGREE ABOUT COMPLETING A
TAX-DEFERRED EXCHANGE?
It is not uncommon when a partnership sells its
property, the partners may elect to go their separate
n avs. Still, many desire to use IRC 103l to tax defer
the tax impact of a gain. The split-up of the partner-
ship and thc utilization of IRC '1031 can be struc-
tured as follows:

If the partners zuant to split-up:
The partnership can d issolve, and distribute the

propertv ownership pro-rata into a tenancv-in-com-
mon. Under IRC 731, distributions of partnership
property is cleemed tax-free. Subsequent to the
receipt of an undivided interest in the property,
each co-tenant may exchange his real property in-
terest for another property interest.

If the partners uant to continue their relationship:
Each partner can identify a separate replace-

ment propertv, allorving the partnership to exchange
its property for specific replacement properties.
After taking title kr the replacemcnt properties, the
partnr'rship may distribute the prtrperties in ,r tar-
free liquidation of the partners interest.

Depending on the desires of the partners, an-
other option available is the designation of property
by each partner, whcreby the partnership exchanges
its property for the designated property. They will
then continue to operate u,ith special allocations of
the income or losses to each respective partner.

WHAT HAPPENS IF THE REPLACEMENT
PROPERTY IS IDENTIFIED BEFORE THE
SALE OF THE RELINQUISHED PROPERTY?
In ce'rtain situations, it is likely that a taxpayer may
identifv the replacement propertv before the rclin-
quished property is sold. If the seller of the replace-
ment property is w,illing to extend the closing date
in order to sell thc property, then a deferred ex-
change can be completed. If the seller does not agree
to an cxtension of thc closing date, the taxpaver mav
use a rr,aersc rrcltnl,gr:.

By entering into a reverse exchange, an unrclated
third party to the exchanger acquires and holds the
replacement property. This is known as "parking"
the property.

The selection of the unre'lated third party is often
the Ql, who will park the property until the seller
disposes of it. At that time, the QI will assist in the
completion of the exchange by conveying the re-
placement property to the seller.

There has been some question as to the use of the
parking method. Until recently, the IRS had re-
served ,udgment as to whether St'ction 1031 applies
if the replace.ment property is acquired before the
relinquished property is transferred. Recently, how-
ever, the IRS issue.d Revenue Procedure 2000-37,
which provides a Safe Harbor for a taxpayer engag-
ing in the parking of property. The regulation cites
a). the qualification of property as "rL'placement
property" or "relinquished property"; and b). the
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$3,700,000

Less: Accumulated depreciation (900,000)

Ad justecl basis $2,800,000

Land

Building
Improvements

M(,rt8age on prope v
Selling price

Sales price

Adjusted basis

Cain

Tax on sale *

Tax liability

Replacement
property acAuired

Cain not recognized

New basis in
replacement property

There is a misconception in the use of a QI for the
mechanical transfer of the property. Under "direct
deeding" of the relinquished property, the seller
deeds the property to the ultimate buyer (not the
Q[). Furthermore, the owner of the replacement
propertv directly deeds the propertv to the seller
(not the Ql). Hence, the transactions are completed
without the QI ever taking title to the relinquished
or replacement property.

The following example demonstrates how a gain is
deferred on the sale of propertv:

Seller ("X") ou'ns an office building that he desires
to sell, and prefers to dcfer the gain.

There is a ,nisconception it, the use of a

Ql fot the ,nechanical transfer of the

property. Under "direct ileeding" of the

relinquished property, the seller ileeds

the ptoperty to the ultimate buVer (not tlrc

Ql). Furthennore, the otoner of the

/eplacerrreflt propertV directly decds the

propelht to the seller (not the Ql).
Hence, the transactions are coffipleted

uithout the Ql eztcr taking title to the

relinquished ol replacernerrt property.

$3,5 million of relinquished property, "X" receives
no net boot. Thc entire gain of $700,000 is tax-
deferred. The basis of the replace.ment property is
adjusted as follows:

Second, there is the matter of economic uncertainty.
If the business cycle is not dead, as certainly appears
to be thc casc, thcre will be economic uncertainty
that will reduce the incentive for the innovation
necessary for the infrastructure needed to get masses
of people into the rvorld of virtual shopping. Over
time, there will be periods of economic prosperity
that foster such incentives, but r.r,ith clouds of eco-
nomic uncertainty overhead, the process of getting
what we need n,ill take longer than some now
believe.

Finally, there, is thc matter of working the bugs out
of nhat will be forthcoming to get us nhere n.e
want to go. Assume we are able to incorporate into
our electronic connections much of what we are
now ablc'to do in a face-to-face setting. lt's not going
to be easy gL'tting there. We already havt' some
sense of this in the inventory and delivc'ry problems
encountered by early e-tailers. Traditional retail
means of storing and mor.ing goods out of inven-
tory do not work whe.n the concern is with indi-
vidual items going to individuals. And delivcries of
those items to households who are absent fron.r
home much of the time is not easv to do. While these
are problems that are being resolved, they are only
the tip of the iceberg. There will be a number of
bumps encountered on the rocky road that will take
us to where the visionaries tell us n'e are headed.
Assuming we get ther€', it's going to take at least a

decade or two. All this implies some stability in our
retail real estate markets over the next 10 to 20 years,
even if radical change is on the u,av.

BEYOND 2O2O

There is certainly reason to argue that the retail real
estate landscape u,ill change-probably substan-
tially-just as it did when the automobile came to
us. Those anticipated economic benefits from elec-
tronic shopping will surelv bring this about. But it
is also Iikely that there will remain recognizable
elements in that Iandscape, just as there are features
in today's world that no doubt look familiar b those
who remember what it n as like prior to the automo-
bile. Human nature being what it is, there will be
some continuitv in u'here and hou' rve distribute
what we' consume.

How the technology develops will have important
bearing on our shopping behavior. Just how much
we are able to mimic what we can do now face-to-
face will certainly influence the extent to which we
beconre cyberspace shoppers. While nran1, of the
current advantages of "being there" n,hen making
a shopping decision are going to disappear, we,

don't know exactly what rnarlrT means and we
certainly don't have a stellar record of forecasting
the technical consequences of changing technolo-
gies.

How we behave as consumers will also have bear-
ing on the outcome. While human nature, being
$.hat it is, n,ill work to keep sonre shopping out of
the virtual world, how much inertia it creates will
depend partly on how we respond as consumers to
the bundle of experiences that firms will bc' giving
us. The uncr'rtainty here is just lvhat experiences or
packages of expe'riences will turn out to be most
attractive to us.

Excursions into a fantasy rvorld have been growing,
most of which have been taken in places outside
cyberspace. Such shopping augurs well for retail
real estate as we know it today, even though the
Iocation and scale of such rctailing may change in
the future. But suc}r excursions are becoming in-
creasingly possible in the world of cyberspace at
a much lower cost. It's hard to conceive of most of
us turning away from the virtual opportunities we
will bc offcred. While human nature, as we know
and understand it, will ]imit the amount of such
pursuits, cyberspace in-roads will be made. And
significant gains, say by the time we reach the
middle part of the 21" century, are possible.

SOME FINAL THOUGHTS
Just as the automobile brought about radical change
in horv n'e go about shopping, so rvill those elec-
tronic network connections we are now building.
Bv tht'second halfof the2l''century, the majority of
our spending on consumer goods is likely to in-
volve.rn elt'ctronic connection in onc way or an-
other. But what all this will mean with respect to
how what we produce gets distributed to the con-
sumer is not so clear. Shopping will not simply be a
matter of making decisions electronically at home
n,ith cjirect deliveries there. While this kind of shop-
ping will grow increasingly important, it won't
krtally dominate our shopping behavior. Trips to
places that provide entertainment as well as shop-
ping opportunities for certain kinds of consump-
tion will not disappear. Human nature and the
continued increases in the sophistication of the
simulations of experience that will bc' possible in
real world settings will continue to keep many of us
shopping for more than a few things in "tradi-
tional" wavs - ways that involve real estate as we
know it todav. While these ways will become less
import.rnt-maybe much less important-they
\^,on't disappear.

$600,000

$3,000,000

$'100,000

$1,500,000

$3,500,000

$3,500,000

$2,800,000

53,800,000

($700,000)

If "X" sells the property, and does not enter into a

tax-deferred exchange, he will realize and recog-
nize a taxable gain as follows:

53,100,000

By completing the tax-deferred exchange, "X" has
successfully deferred a gain of $700,000 and a tax
liability of 9175,000.

CAN YOU COMPLETE A TAX-DEFERRED
EXCHANGE WITH RELATED PERSONS?
Vt'ry often n'hen propertv is sold and the require-
ment for replacement property needs to be com-
pleted, the seller would prefer to ust'property al-
readv owned as the replacement propertv. An ex-
change betneen related persons can qualify for
non-recognition treatment under IRC 1031.

A definition of "Related Persons" is described in
IRC 267(b) and IRC 707(b) as follows:

1. Family members (siblings, spouse, ancestors,
and lineal descendants)

2. Individual and corporation, where more than 50
percent in value of the stock is owned directlv or
indircctly by or for such individual

3. Two corporations that are part of the same con-
trol group

4. A grantor and a fiduciary of the same trust
5. A fiduciary and beneficiary of the same trust
6. A fiduciary of a trust and the fiduciary or benefi-

ciary of another trust where the same person is

$700,000

x 25"/"

sr 75,000

' Alotditrq lo tlp 1997 Tat Act,lh. tax of 25 perce is bascd

on $700,000 of depreciation rccapture.

If "X" enters into a tax-deferred exchange by iden-
tifying like-kind property \!,ithin 45 days, and closes
within the .180-day period, the tax on the gain
would be deferred as follows:

Replacement property
purchase price

Cash down payment

Assumed debt $2,800,000

$3,800,000

$1,000,000
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Since equity w,as replaced with equity and debt was
replaced lvith otherdebt, and the replacement prop-
ertv acr.luisition price of $3.8 million exceeds the



For those with an interest in investment possibili-
ties in the current retail real estate market, these
broad-brushed statements of what it could be like
50 years from non, miE;ht seem something less than
relevant to what are taken to be more immediate
and pressing concerns. We are talking nor,'' about
developments and changes that won't happen over
night. If our time horizons only take out a decade or
two, aren't these matters that will only clutter up
our view of what's important in the investment
decisions we make? [sn't this some'thing that might
be best ignored?

Perhaps; but it is well to remcmber that the dynam-
ics of the retail real estate market are changing now
in ways that are not fully unde.rstood. Stretching the
mind by venturing our thoughts further into the
future can help us think better about the things that
might be relevant to these unfolding dynamics.
Change, perhaps radical change is coming. There is
time to prepare for it. But successful preparation
requires a solid understanding of the underlying
dvnamics of the market. Nor(,, it rvould seem, is thc.

time for those who study this market to initiate the
research that will lead to such an understanding.
And a good place to start might be with a careful
revielv of a framen ork set forth by Evans and
Wurster in their effort to explain how the new
economics of information is transfclrming the strat-
egies of manv businesses including those in
retailing.r: or,r,
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properties must be "swapped" simultaneously. For
example, property owner "A" wishes to exchange
an office building with property owner "B" who is
looking to sell an officL' building. If both parties
agree to exchang(, their properties, thL'y have en-
tered into a si,,n/lfa,rr'()lrs r'-r./,a,rg('. In reality, the'

simultaneous exchange rarely occurs becaus€. of the
complications of the identifying process, the tim-
ing, and establishing values. A tax-deferred c-r-

c/lnrrgc, Irowever, affords the seller a time frame in
n,hich to sell the propertv ("the relinquished prop-
erty"); seek other property ("the replacement prop-
erty"); and complv $,ith the provisions of Section
i 03l of the lllC. hr essence, a deferred exchange can
qualifv for deferral of taxable gain under Sc.ction
1031 of the IIIC eve'n if there is a time frame between
the seller's transfe'r of the relinquishtd property
and the purchase of the repl.rcement property. As a
result of the time parameters and the available
options for se.lecting the replacemL"nt property, the
tax-deferred exchange is one of the felv remaining
tax shelters for r€'al estate owners and investors.

HOW MANY REPLACEMENT PROPERTIES
MAY THE SELLER IDENTIFY?
When seeking replacement propertv, it is advanta-
geous to identify more than one property in the
event that the primary propertv cannot be acquired.
The regulations provide that the seller nust mc,et
any one of the folkrwing three alternatives for prop-
erty identification:

One to three properties without regard to the fair
market value.
Any number of properties, provided that thc'
aggregate fair marke't value does not exceed 200
percent of the relinquished property.
Any number of prope,rties as long as the acquisi-
tion of the replacement property represents 95
percent of the identified properties. (c.9.. If you
identify $2,000,000 in replacement property and
purchase $1,900,000.)

Of the three alternatives, the "threc. propertv rule"
is the one most sellers choose.

WHAT IS "LIKE.KIND" PROPERTY?
What qualifit's as a like-kind property exchange is
much broader th.rn what manv property ()!vners
may believe. The physical similarity of the proper-
ties, such as an office building for an office building,
is not important. The tax regulations simply state
that real propcrtv must be exchanged for real prop-
erty. Thc purpos€. and intent (investment) of the
taxpaver takc's precedence. The follon ing examples

illustrate some qualified like-kind property ex-
changes:

. An office building for a shopping center

' A shopping center for Iand

' Land for an industrial building
. A fee simple for a tenancv-in-common
. An industrial building for a multi-family

property

Due kr the broad definition of like-kind property,
the. identification of replacement property is easily
facilitated. Under no circumstances, however, may
real estate be exchanged for a limited or general
partnership interest of an entitv u'hich holds real
estate or for stock in a corporation that holds real
e.state (such as a REIT).

WHAT AND WHO IS A QUALIFIED
INTERMEDIARY?
A qualified intermediary/ (QI) is an individual or an
cntity that theoretically acquires the seller's relin-
rluished propertv, and ultimately resells it to the
buyer. The QI will acquire the replacement prop-
erty and transfer the replacement property to the
seller. It is the Q[ who facilitates the tax-deferred
exchange.

The use of a Ql is mandatory when entering into a

tax-deferred exchange. The selection of a QI that is
knon,ledgeable about Section 1031 will greatly fa-
cilitate the process.

One, however, must be very cautious in the selec-
tion, as the QI must meet the qualifications estab-
lished by the tax regulations. The Ql must not be the
sc.ller, or a "ctisqualified person." For purposes of a
tax-deferred exchange, a disqualified person is a

pcrson or an entity that acts as a seller. This includes
those rvho fill any of the following roles:

Employee
Attorney or accountant
Real estate broker
Any related party (as defined by IRC 267(b) or
707(b) family members, related corporahons, etc.)

It is imperative that a seller seeks out an accept-
able QI, such as a title company, a financial insti-
tution, a trust, or an escrow service company. For
unexplained reasons, Section 1031 Exchanges are
entered into more frequently on the West Coast
than the East Coast. As a result, there appears to
be a greater selection of very capable QIs in the
West.
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